
VISITOR SPOTLIGHT: USEA EMERGING ATHLETE

PROGRAMU21

Stable View was host to the USEA Emerging Athlete Under 21 East II

Regional Clinic July 25th and 26th. With the help of trainer, Emily Beshear

and Young Rider Coordinator, Shelley Ryan, twelve young riders got to

polish their skills in both dressage and show jumping.

Beshear kindly shared her thoughts on the clinic and Stable View. She

shared, "I'm one of the regional clinicians for the EA U21 program and my

purpose is to help these riders see different options as far as going forward

in their training and becoming professionals in the sport and reaching the

highest levels. (I want to) give them different tools and opportunities to go

forward with that." She was asked to share what she hopes riders will take

away from this clinic. Her response was, "What I hope they'll take away is

that they have a lot of abilities and that they realize more and more what

they have to offer the horses. Sort of what their talents and techniques are

that maybe they haven't discovered before. So we kind of uncover new ways

of doing things and give them a little bit of confidence that they've got a lot

of ability to do what they want to do."



These riders spent the duration of the two days at Stable View. Their

lessons were in the hunter and covered arenas, their horses were stabled in

the main barn, and their lectures took place in the pavilion. Beshear shared,

"Stable View is always wonderful. I always love coming to Stable View. It's

such a great facility. We couldn't think of a better facility to do this clinic at.

Everything is top notch and you guys are all so wonderful and helping to

keep everything rolling and going smoothly."

Stable View noted the professionalism of these riders and wishes them the

best of luck in their future endeavors.


